Contest DETAILS:
One entry per individual entered.
DRAW BIN CLOSES 3:30pm sharp
You must be present at 4pm on the draw date to win. See website for current draw
date. www.ouab.ca
You must have valid photo ID
Your phone number and email must be in service to win.
If your name is drawn and you do not follow these 3 things your ticket will be
invalid.....then we will simply draw another name.
You must consent to vendors from the showcase contacting you. Entering the draw
is based on consent to contact you.
You must be able to comply with terms and conditions of the package. You must be
legal to wed in Canada.
Each individual can only purchase 1 ticket in their name. This includes a ballot to the
draw but is not a golden ticket.
You cannot purchase a ticket and then win an admission ticket and use it as an
additional ballot into the draw.
Individual can only have one admission ticket in their name per show at all times.
Individuals that purchase multiple tickets to collect more entries will be
disqualified.
NO refunds on multiple purchases.
Golden tickets are won through contests and do not include admission; this is the
only way to get additional ballots in the draw without being disqualified.
How draw is done:
1. 3 Finalists will be drawn to the stage.
2. Their ballots will be placed in a draw bin.
3. 3rd runner up is called.
4. The final 2 remaining will face each other.......the next name announced wins a
Dream Wedding Package valued at over $30,000
*terms and conditions apply, no cash value, no substitutions, cannot sell or trade or

gift the package in its entirety or separately in pieces.
Please note:
Should the Winner of the Dream Wedding Package not be able to commit to the
package it will go to the 2nd place winner. Should 2nd place winner not be able to
commit to the package it will go to the 3rd place winner. Should the 3rd place
winner not be able to commit the prize becomes null and void.
Disclaimer:
Upon purchasing a ticket as an individual, you are entered into the $30,000 + Dream
Wedding Package Draw and the additional $10,000 in draws provided by Certified
Dream Vendors or other vendors you must agree via ticket purchase or paper form
at the showcase to be contacted by vendors in the showcase you attended via phone
and/ or email if you won a prize or for promotional offers. Tickets and consents are
cross referenced prior to the release of any prizes. Prizes hold no monetary value,
cannot be sold, traded, negotiated or gifted to another person.
You are ineligible to win if the following apply and
you fall into one of the following categories :
Vendors, vendors fiancé, vendor family members up to 2nd removed or their
employees/ employee’s fiancés.
Volunteers
Employees
Owners of the show
Family members of the owners up to 4 th removed.
Anyone involved with a personal relationship with one of the owners. Ex.) best
friend fiancé business partner etc.
-anyone involved in the production of the event or fashion show
-anyone participating in the fashion show ex.) models
-anyone the show hires for entertainment ex.) MC

